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Seventh Convention Will
Consider Crucial Problems

SAN FRANCISCO Facing the most crucial problems
ever to confront the union, delegates to the Seventh Biennial
Convention of the ILWU will convene at the CIO auditorium
here next Monday for sessions expected to last until Friday, April II.
The convetnion will be the biggest, in point of attendance, of any in the history of the union. Nearly half a hundred delegates from Hawaiian

locals led the way
in the CIO Defend Labor
Month up and down the Pacific Coast when many of
them reported to The Dispatcher that they are giving
top priority of activity to the
fight against anti-labor legislation.

Why Navy! We Never
Knew You Cared!

Locals 6 and 10 in the San
Francisco By Area have thrown
their full support to the joint
Emergency Committee against
Delegates to the Seventh
Anti-Labor Legislation. Local 10
Btennial Convention of the
adopted a three-point program as ILWU will see an exhibit of photographic reproductions of art
a starter in the drive against depicting workers on their jobs from- earliest times to modern
pending legislation to smash times. For the most part the
exhibit was selected by the Metunions.
ropolitan Museum of Art of New York. Added to it will be the
•At a membership m e,e ting
March 19 longshoremen voted to above drawing by Rockwell Kent, depicting an ILWU member,
assess themselves a dollar for who could be either a warehouseman or a longshoreman, breakApril and for May to finance the tog the bonds that would hold him to low wages, long hours
struggle, circulate petitions in and indecent conditions on the job. Mr. Kent is an honorary
their home neighborhoods, and member of the ILWU, one of two ever so honored.
establish union committees in all
the political subdivisions of the
city to visit legislators and congressmen when they come home
for Summer vacations.
Legislative Representative
Frank Hendricks reported that
bills now before the state legisBy MORRIS WATSON
be in position ten years from- now
lature run from one preventing
unemployed workers from colTwo congressional com- to drop them on us!
William C. Bullitt,
lecting their unemployment com- mittees during
amthe past fort- bassador to the Sovietformer
pensation to plain union smashUnion
and
night vied with each other to former ambassador to France,
ing. ,
Members went on record with fan the nation into a state of who declared that if Russia now
had the atom bomb it would drop
a request to CIO President Philip hysteria.
Using outright lies, half- it on us!
Murray to organize a country-wide
two-hour work stoppage as a pro- truths, distortions and INSULTS LONGSHOREMEN
test against anti-labor legislation. prompted statements from
Earle went out of his way to inPLAIN UNION SMASHING
stooge witnesses, the two sult American longshoremen and
In Astoria, Ore., Locals 18 and committees painted a picture other maritime workers.
50 adopted a resolution March 17, intende
"The Russians will blow up
d to delude the Amercalling for the widest labor and
America with the -help of marlican
people
into
believin
g:
organizational support to rally the
1. That the soviet Union, our time unions," he said. "Some day
people against the current really
in the successful war to de- a Russian cargo ship will arrive
strictive anti-labor legislation in
in an American port. There will
the US Congress and in state feat German and Japanese fas- be a strike tying up the watercism, was about to drop atom
legislatures.
front and then suddenly an
The two ILWU locals pointed bombs on the United States.
2. That the American labor atomic bomb in the hold of the
out that the passage of pending
Soviet vessel will explode—and a
anti - labor bills would "destroy movement was in conspiracy with 100-mile area will be destroyed."
the American Communist Party
collective bargaining, eliminate
His meaning was clearly that
the closed shop, and lower wages and the Kremlin to wreck Ameri- maritime and waterfront unions
can
economy.
and living standards ... and pave
should be outlawed as dangerous
the way for abolishing democracy MOTIVES ILL-CONCEALED
to the security of the United
Behind these tragically absurd States.
and the security of the American
pictures
were
motives which
people."
Bullitt, a millionaire, is the man
The resolution called upon lo- membess of the committees--L-the who, as ambassador to France,
cal AFL and CIO leaders, and lib- House Un-American committee threw expensive banquets a n d
erals friendly to labor, "to ex- and the House Committee on La- balls to wreck the Franco-Ruaplore all possibilities of organiz- bor—hardly bothered to conceal. sian pact of mutual aid against
ing and getting together joint They were to whip the nation into Hitler. He thus earned the dieemergency committees for com- a war fever against the Soviet honor of being next to Hitler in
Union, to wreck the American Bill responsibility for
batting anti-labor legislation."
World War IL
The Puget Sound sub-district of Rights and smash the Ameri- ATTRACTED
TO
FASCISM
can
labor
movement.
Council of the ILWU at its meetIn 1935, the late William E.
The Un-American committee
ing March 20, approved a resoDodd, then United
lution protesting President Tru- reached the heights of bad inter- sador to Germany,States Ambasman's departure from the Roose- national manners when it made it- his diary: "We were recorded in
told that Bulvelt foreign policy and Secretary self the sounding board for two litt had become
attracted to fasof Labor Schwellenbach's propo- of the most discredited politicians cism before leaving
Moscow."
sal to bar all Communists from of American history.
Again in 1937 Ambassador
leadership in the trade unions. "DROP BOMB NOW!"
Dodd recorded the following:
A recommendation by the CounThese were:
"Recently reports have come to
cil said: "This is the same policy
George Howard Earle, former Me that American banks are confollowed by Hitler and is the governor of Pennsylvania and templating
large
opening gun in the drive against one-time ambassador to Austria, loans to Italy and new credits and
Germany whose
labor and the civil, liberties of the who proposed that the United war machines
are
people, destroying the constitu- States immediately drop atom enough to threaten already large
the peace of
tional rights of the people."
bombs on Russia lest the Russians the world. I have even heard, but

Convention Feature

SAN JUAN (ALN) — A
Puerto Rican court, acting tinder U. S. laws, found a unique
reason to stop the distribution
o f Throw- aways depending
Puerto Rican independence.
Four young men, arrested on
the order of naval authorities
after they distributed leaflets
to U. S. sailors, were told that
it is a serious offense in this
U. S. possession to distribute a
leaflet without a union label.
The four were released on $590
bail each.

ress Lonitiiiees Race to Sprea
Red-Baiting Anti-Labor Hysteria
it seems unbelievable to me, that
Mr. Bullitt was lending encouragement to these schemes."
-Ambassador Dodd also revealed
that soon after the intriguer, Bullitt, became ambassador to Russia in 1934, he began to talk of
the necessity for Russia to surrender Vladivostok to imperialist'Japan and make concessions to Nazi
Germany!.
HE PRAISED PETAIN
Bullitt came back to the United
States after a visit to France in
1940 and announced that the now
imprisoned French traitor, Marshal Petain, was a "patriot" who
had saved his country from Communism by surrendering it to the
Nazis!
In 1944 while the Russian,
American and British armies were
closing in for the final blows
against Nazi Germany,Bullitt sent
a sensational story to Life magazine from Rome calling for Western civilization to unite against
the "menace" ci Moscow and its
"Communirt agents:" In other
olitteeed es Tag. 1111
1

'Rankin This*. FEPC is
Step to led Legislatn
io

wASHINGTON OPP) — A
measure of the length to
which some congressmen go
was seen March 12 in a floor
speech by Representative John
E. Rankin (D., Miss.).
Referring to the Fair Employment Practice Commission
bill in New York state and the
defeat of FEPC in California
recently, Rankin said: "FEPC
is the most communist piece
of legislation before t h e
House. If we are going to
adopt the communist platfbrin, remember this is the
first step."

locals will swell the meeting to
near the two hundred mark.
President Eugene Paton of
Warehouse Local 6 will handle
the opening gavel and introduce
the welcoming speakers, who will
include President Germain
Bulcke of Longshore Local 10.
Bulcke will greet the delegates
on behalf of San Francisco locals
of the ILWU.
Mayor Roger Upham will delivtkr the official address of welcome for the city of San Francisco.
Following the greetings and
probably some time before the
noon recess the gavel will be
turned over to International President Harry Bridges for the call
to order for business and the keynote address.
OPEN TO PUBLIC
The convention sessions will be
open to the press and public and
it is anticipated that a great number of Bay Area ILWU members
will attend.
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, in charge of arrangements
for the convention, said he anticipated lively and instructive debate on all the major issues and
problems facing the union.
One of the most important issues facing the convention will be
the possible coming showdown in
the maritime industry next June
15 when current contracts expire.
This will be discussed both in a
longshore caucus and in the convention.
S F LOCALS ENTERTAIN
The problems in the warehouses
and the distributive field will
come before the convention after
prior, thorough discussion in the
big warehouse caucus which
opened yesterday with First Vice
President J. R. Robertson presiding.
World and national problems
as they directly affect the union
will be set forth in an exhaustive joint officers' report which
will probably be read to the convention on the afternoon of the
first day.
The delegates will be entertained on the evening ofApril 10
in the CIO Green Room with a
buffet dinner and danee given by
the four San Francisco locals,
Locals 2, 6, 10 and 34.

Publisher Ordered To
Bargain or Go To Jail
LOS ANGELES (FP)—Norman
Chandler, publisher of the open
shop Los Angeles Times, faces se
possible jail sentence if he continues his refusal to bargain with
a CIO local of news vendors.
The U. S. circuit court of appeals in •Son Francisco took the
action.
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The'Free Press'

Only Against the Reds!
That's What Hitler Said!
By HEINZ POL
(For Federated Press and The Dispatcher)
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Heinz Pot is former asst. editor of the Berlin
Vossische Zeitung. He fled Germany to France and thence to the U. S.
when Hitler clamped down on all civil liberties. Here he has been a
free-lance writer and has contributed to the New York Herald Tribune, PM and the Nation, among other publications.)
Some 15 years ago, when I was a newspaperman in Berlin, many
people were eagerly discussing the Hitler movement which was about
to take over. The paper of which I was assistant editor, the dignified
Vossische Zeitung (roughly equivalent to the New York Times), was
democratic and liberal. My colleagues and I interviewed many liberal
people in those hectic times when the Weimar republic was going to
pieces. Most of them agreed they did not like Hitler and company
at all.
But many ended up with: "After all, this Hitler promises to wipe
out the reds and save us from communism. He has promised not to
touch the other parties and above all to leave the constitution intact.
So there's no real danger."
Since I had watched the growth of fascism in Italy on trips to
Rome and other Italian cities in the '20s, I used to point out that Mussolini, too, had promised to wipe out onlY the reds. At first he seemed
to keep his word. He only persecuted the communists and even allowed the Socialist party to remain in opposition.

"Better Watch Out!"
But there came a time, in 1924, when Mussolini ordered the
murder of the Socialist party leader, Matteoti. The Socialists, liberals
and other progressives then tried to protest. But Mussolini merely
wiped out,the last remnants of opposition, dissolving all other parties
and organizations, unions and political clubs..
"If we had only known that Mussolini was rascal enough to break
all his promises and persecute us—we, who are by no means reds—
we would have fought him from the beginning," a former Italian
Socialist leader told me after a hasty escape to France. "I don't think
Hitler will keep his word to fight only the reds in Germany and leave
everybody else alone, either. Better watch out."
The German liberals to whom I told this merely sinned and said:
"That may be true so far as Mussolini is concerned. But Germany is
not Italy. Here the non-communists are strong, especially in the
unions. They have an old tradition and know how to fight back. Let
Hitler get rid of the reds and we'll see he goes no'further."
Four weeks after Hitler had been made-chancellor his storm
troops, disguised as communists, burned- the Reichstag building in
Berlin. He used this crime in the eyes of the German nation to outlaw
the Communist party and imprison Its'leaders. At the same time We
party leaders told the people that prosecution of the cOnimunists slid
not at all mean he would violate the rights of the unions.

ECENTLY a hand-picked commission of
educators came out with the long overR
due warning that America's freedom of the
press is in danger. This conclusion was
reached by a group chosen three years ago
-to make an independent study of the American press, radio, motion-pictures, magazines
and books. Henry Luce, through his magazine Fortune,financed the commission to the
tune of $200,000.
Now, the Luce publications are underplaying the importance of the findings and
even attacking them. Fortune, undercutting
its own investigators, said that the complaints were really directed at the "worst
sections" of the press. In fact, it claimed
that some readers will tend to disregard the
Indictment "because its application seems at
times to be so universal and indiscriminate."
Robert Hutchins, America Firster and former isolationist, headed the commission. His
group found that the American press has become greatly limited in respect to the numbers of people who can "express their opinions and ideas through the press." Another
finding of the commission was that "the few"
able to use the press "have not provided a
service adequate to the needs of society."
Finally, the Hutchin's report holds that those
controlling the press have engaged from
time to time in practices which society. condemns."
The Hutchin's report only suggests that
the press lords correct some of their evil
practices and "regulate" themselves. As if
William R. Hearst or Roy Howard would
think of correcting the hysterical lies they
are cramming down the throats of the American people.
rirHE PRESS in America will never be free
•to entertain any idea contrary to the interests of big business so long as big business
owns it and so long as it is itself big business.
It will not report the facts if the facts hurt
its own ot 'any, allied corporate interests. Proof that it weighs the reporting of opin-

ion to promote its own interests was given
during the past fortnight in the way it played
up the sensationally slanderous testimony
against labor before congressional committees and buried,labor's answers among the
vital statistics. In the same period it gave
screaming headlines and colorful coverage
to President Truman's desertion of the
Roosevelt foreign policies. And when former Vice President Henry A. Wallace made
a brilliant radio speech pointing out that
Truman was taking the road to war, most papers covered it as if it were the statement of
some obscure crackpot, and the Hearst and
Scripps-Howard papers didn't even mention it.
Obviously, we can't correct the press by
trying to buy or start big daily papers of
our own. The one immediate thing we can
do is to realize the unreliability of the commercial press and refuse to be taken in by
its lies.
We can give closer attention to our own
labor papers and attend and participate in
discussions in our union meetings. In this
way we can collectively help ourselves to
arrive at the truth about things and reach understanding of that truth.

The End of Free Unionism
That was March, 1933, and throughout Germany you could hear
people-say: "This man Hitler is not as bad as the reds said. He has
not revoked the constitution. Everything will be in order. He is only
cleaning the country and the unions of reds."
The non-communist and in many eases furiously anti-communist
union leaders in Germany prepared for a big May Day demonstration
to Show the world how strong they were even under the rule of Hitler.
But a few hours before the demonstration the Hitler government dissolved all workers' and employes' unions, arrested their leaders and
incorporated the unions into the newly founded Arbeitsfront.
The few union leaders who had not been arrested were ordered
to lead their followers to the May Day demonstration under the
guidance of the SA and the SS. It was the end of free trade unionism
in Germany, regardless of whether they were Socialist, Christian or
even more conservative.
Some weeks later another Hitler order dissolved every political
party in Germany. All opposition was purged. The terror regime
started full blast against everybody who did not blow the Nazi horn,
whether red, democrat or liberal.
As one who has witnessed the growth of fascism and nazism in
Europe, it seems to me certain present-day events in the U. S. have a
definite and very ominous resemblance. The pattern of fascism has
always been to start with the battle cry: "We are against the reds—
but only the reds."
The end has always been the destruction of every remnant of
democratic institutions.
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"And there's Elbert again—always the clown!"
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Soap Company Drops
Liberal News Analyst
NEW YORK (FP) — Radio's
drive against liberal commentsors claimed another outstanding
news analyst as William L. Shirer
announced to a nationwide audience March 23 that his Columbia Broadcasting System weekly
Show was being dropped.
Shirer, who has been with CBS
for 10 years, said lie had been informed by his sponsor, J. B. Williams Company, and the network
that his option would be dropped
after the March 30 broadcast.
The commentator charged the
move was an attempt to "gag" his
political views.
Shirer, whose Hooper rating is
6.9, has an estimated five million
listeners, largest audience of any
CBS Sunday afternoon show. He
will be replaced by another news
commentator.
"This issue," Shirer told the
press, "is much more important
than I am. The important thing
is the fact that a soap company
can decide who cannot be heard
on the air, even when no business
difficulties between the broadcaster and sponsor are involved."
Among those protesting Shirer's being dropped was Dorothy
Parker of the Voice of Freedom
Committee. "That CBS should
now fall in line with the conspiracy to silence American liberal
voices is especially disillusioning

Witch Hunt
Starts in
Government
WASHINGTON (FP)—In a
sweeping executive order March
22, President Truman gave the
green light for an official witch
hunt among 2,200,000 federal job
holders a n d ordered Attorney
General Tom Clark to list organizations, groups or associations he
thinks totalitarian, subversive,
communist or fascist.
Employes found to be actively
engaged in espionage, treason,
sabotage or to have connection
by membership or affiliation with
any of the organizations to be
listed by Clark, will be subject to
dismissal as disloyal.
The order sets up an overall
loyalty review board to which employes may appeal upon conviction at the departmental or agency
level. The FBI and Civil Service
Commission's investigation unit
will assist in the checking of the
federal workers through a central
master list. Persons may make
charges against any federal employe without being exposed as
informers.
Under the terms of the order
a federal employe need only be
proven to have "sympathetic association with any foreign or domestic organization, group or
combination of persons, designated by the Attorney General as
totalitarian, fascist, communist or
subversive.

because of that network's recent
boasts that sponsors have no control over CBS news policies," she
said.

Morse Won't
Vote for
Gwynne Bill
WASHINGTON, D. C.—U. S.
Senator Wayne Morse assured the
ILWU that he will not vote for
the Gwynne Bill in a telegram
March 21.
ILWU Secretary Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt had telegraphed
the Senator that the Gwynne Bill,
HR 2157, already passed by the
House, would do much more than
merely outlaw portal pay suits.
It will "seriously undermine the
effectiveness of the wage-hour
law," Goldblatt said.
HR 2157 substitutes "custom
and practice" for the Supreme
Court definition of work as "exertion required by and for the
benefit of the employer." Its
one-year statute of limitations discriminates against the rights of
workers compared with the rights
of businessmen whose transactions are covered by limitations
ranging from three to six years.
The provisions for waiver and
settlement of compensation demands permit private parties to
agree to violate the law. Finally,
an employer who acts in "good
faith" in withholding wages due
may not be sued for damages and
consequently will not have much
incentive to pay what he owes.

Route to Japan Louis Sealant, general secretary World Federation of Trade
Unions; Ernest Bell, secretary of Foreign Relations
ment, British Trade Union Congress, and Patrick Waldberg, World Federation of Trade DepartUnions'
Public Relations Director for America, who will spend fifteen days in Japan
investigate the
working and living standards of the Japanese people and the status of tradetounions
under the
MacArthur regime, are shown in the ILWU Regional Office in Honolulu, where the
party
stopped over for three days.

Seventh ILWU Convention Brings
Wide Representation From 48 Locals

SAN FRANCISCO The seventh biennial convention of the
ILWU will bring the largest representation in the history of the
union. More than 180 delegates
from 48 locals had returned credentials to the International office here as The Dispatcher went
to press.
Hawaii alone will send at least
40 delegates, representing the 11
longshore, warehouse, sugar and
pineapple locals in
Islands.
At the last convention, Hawaii
promised that at the next convention they would have delegateS representing at least 25,000
members. They now have many
more than the 25,000 promised.
LOCAL 6 HAS 22
Up to the time The Dispatcher
went to press the following locals
Wire-Tapping
had sent in credentials and the
Is Legal Now
names of their delegates:
WASHINGTON (FP)—Except
Local 2 (San
for a few engineering details, ers) — Richard Francisco, ScalCamplis, Revels
the path was opened March 25 Cayton, James Hightower
, Thomas
for legalized use of wire-tapping Simpson.
devices on long distance phone
Local 3
calls with a proviso for warning Longshor (Vancouver, Wash.,
emen & Grain Handlers)
callers that their conversation is —D.
Dubock.
not private.
Local 6 (San Francisco, Warehousemen)— Samuel Barren,
Charles Duarte, Louis Goldblatt,
It's A Free Press,
Albert Harman, Paul Heide.
But Take It Easy!
Joe Honeycutt, Harold Kramer,
BOSTON (FP) —When a
Richard Lynden, Richard Machon,
Omar Magason.
Roston newspaper reported the
Frank Maxey, James Moore,
lifting of OPA ceilings on
Charles Murray, James Nelson,
shoes and leather last Autumn
Eugene Paton.
under the headline, Price Of
Malcolm Peterson, Louis QueShoes To Double, the publishrantes, J. R. Robertson, Ralph
er and the advertising departRollins, W. K. Schneiders, Blase
ment almost had apoplexy.
J. Talia, George Volter.
Some of their best friends were
Local 8 (Portland, Longshoreleather manufacturers.
men)—Ernest Baker, R. T. Baker,
Recently, just about as shoes
Virgil Baker, Wesley Baker.
were hitting 520 a pair here,
Howard Bodine, Maurice Fishword came that pork would hit
er, Kenneth Ford, Budd Galla$1 a pound. Taking no chances,
gher, Thomas George.
the advertising manager shot
Cole Jackman, Matt Meehan, C.
a quick note to the editorial
L. Noonan, Charles Ross.
department:
Local 9 (Seattle, Warehousemen) — Adrian Lawrence, John
"Take it easy on any release
from John P. Squire's that
Stevens.
pork is hitting 51 a pound. No
LOCAL 10 SENDS 17
scare heads, please."
Local 10 (San Francisco, Longshoremen)—Albert Anderson, Albert Bertani, Harry Bridges, Germain Buicke, Robert Cain.
Clarence Craig, William Christensen, James Ferguson, Frank
Hitting at giant monopolies Hendricks, C. L. Huber.
which are making exorbitant
David Keefe, Edwin Lindstrom,
profits, he declared: "This coun- 'Johnny O'Connor, Edgar Reite.
try does not belong to monopoly.
A. J. Sauers, Henry Schmidt,
It belongs to all the people. It Julius Stern.
does not belong to minority or
Local 12 (North Bend, Ore.,
pressure groups. It does not be- Longshoremen)—Don Brown.
long to any one section—the
Local 13 (San Pedro, Calif.,
North, the South, the East or the Longshoremen) —:John Gordon,
West. Vigilant enforcement of Oscar Hagen, William Lawrence,
anti-trust laws is needed -today." L. B. Thomas, Paul Wave.
Local 17 (Sacramento, Calif.,
Arnett also called for strictest
government action against lynch- Warehonsemen)--Ben Davis, Joy
Richard, Basil Mobs, Morsfield
ings. "I want to see men guilty Moore.
of lynchings get the death penLocal lit (Astoria, Ore., Warealty," he said.
housemen)—Tony Radich,

Arnall Calls Down Marshall for
Phony Criticism of Pole Election
BOSTON (FP) — Secretary of
State George C. Marshall's criticism of the recent Polish elections as undemocratic was deflounced here as "phony" by exGovernor Ellis Arnall of Georgia,
who pointed out that "one-third
of the people in his own state
(Virginia) are denied the right
to vote."
"You know," he added, in an
address at Ford Hall forum, "the
other nations know when we are
phonies ... Nowhere in the
world can some men be free
until everywhere all men are
free."

En

Local 21 (West Kelso, Wash.,
Longshoremen)—Clyde Miller.
Local 26 (Los Angeles, Warehousemen)—Isidor Armenta, Al
Caplan, Dan Kimball, Cornelius
Pierre, William Rutledge.
Louis Sherman, Jack Steinhart,
Charles Currier.
Local 29 (San Diego, Calif.,
Longshoremen)—B. N. French.
Local 32 (Everett, Wash., Longshoremen)—Carl Lsaaksen.
ALASKA REPRESENTED
Local 34 (San Francisco, Shipclerks)—Charles Becker, Val
Droyson, Albert Johnson, Michael
Johnson, James Russo.
Herman Stuyvelaar, Ed Whalen,
Anna Kriesfeld, Lewis Harris, J.
Vance Thompson.
Local 39 (Seward, Alaska, Longshoremen)--Al Moser.
Local 40 (Portland, Ore., Checkers)—Leo Benedict, Leroy Gurley, Eldon Park, William Sever-

once.

Local 45 (Rainier, Ore., Longshoremen)—Clyde Munger.
Local 46 (Port Hueneme, Calif.,
Longshoremen) —Clyde Dorsey,
James Long.
Local 47 (Olympia, Wash.,Longshoremen)—Frank Andrews.
Local 50 (Astoria, Ore., Longshoremen)—J. J. Thomas.
Local 53 (Newport, Ore., Longshoremen)—.T. R. Edwards.
Local 56 (San Pedro, Calif.,
Shipscalers)—Arthur Mate.
Local 63 (Wilmington, Calif.,
Shipclerks)—William B. Piercy.
Local 68 (St. Helens, Ore.,
Longshoremen)—A. Newbold.
Local 82(Seward, Alaska, Longshoremen)—Victor Mahan.
Local 136 (Honolulu, T. H.,
Longshoremen, Warehousemen,
Clerks. Transportation Workers,
Etc.—August Asau, Gabriel Manning.
Local 137 (Honolulu, T. 11.,
Longshoremen) — Jack Kawano,
Ben Kahaawinui, Joseph Kealalio,
Julian Napuunoa, Calixto Damoso.
Local 142 (Hilo, T. H., Sugar
Workers)—Daniel Ferias, Jacinto
Conol, Masaki Fujimori, Victor de
la Cuadra.
MANY FROM HAWAII
Local 144 (Wailuku, T. H.,
Warehousemen) — Kiyoshi Fukishima, Santiago, Labasan, Frank
Cravalho, Federico Lorenzo, Robert Murasaki, Benjamin Awano,
Shoichi Doi, B. Nakamura, F. Villaverde.
Local 145 (Oahu Sugar Workers)—Joseph Morita, Gelacio Daoang, Newton Miyagi, Tadashi
Ogawa, Jesus Agapay.
Tsutomu Tarasawa, Harry Sillgemitsu, Justo dela Cruz, Taro
Uyehara, Henry Reinhardt.
Local 146 (Honolulu, Transportation Workers) —Douglas Inouye.
Local 147 (Halula, T. H., Sugar
Workers)—Gil GlijO.
Local 148 (Olaa, T. H., Sugar
Workers)—Yasuki Arakaki, Ken-

ji Omura, Toshio Shirasaki, Yukinori Fujioka, Saburo Fujisaki,
Leoncio Velasco.
Local 149 (Kauai, T. H., Sugar
and Pineapple Workers)—Saturnino Racelo, Tsutomu Tateishi,
Shinkichi Higa, Frank Perriera,
James Nogami, John Ascencion.
MIDWEST, EAST, SOUTH
Local 150 (Honolulu, T. H., Marine Terminal Workers)—Jack
Hall.
Local 152 (Honolulu, T. H.,
Pineapple Workers)—Ernest Elia,
Nicolas Sibilboro, Toyomasa
biro, Albert Azevedo.
Local 207 (New Orleans, Warehousemen)—Robert Beaco, Willie
Chatman, Andrew Nelson, Joseph
Oubre, Thomas West.
Local 208 (Chicago, Warehousemen)—Duke Archer, Johnnie Lee
Banks, Otto Fenig, Sally Kerney,
Violet Hudnall, Bernard Lucas.
Local 209 (Cleveland Warehousemen)—Leroy Feagter, Bertie Fuller, Alexander Hamilton,
Victor Zitel.
Local 211 (Denver, Colo., Warehousemen)—Louis LevinLocal 218 (Dallas, Tex., Warehousemen)—Lillian Firth.
Local 219 (Baltimore, Md.,
Warehousemen)—Joseph Henderson.
Local 821 (Freeport, Ill., Warehousemen) — Robert Burns, Edward Place.
Local 222 (Washington, D. C.,
Warehousemen)—James Moore,
Edgecombe Alexander.
Loral 501 (Vancouver, B. C.,
Longshoremen)—Joseph Hoye s,
William Henderson.
Local 502 (New Westminster,
B. C., Longshoremen) — John
Berry.
Local 9711 (Norfolk, Va., Coal
Trimmers) Louis Hilliard.

Australian Longshoremen
Win Strike on Overtime
SYDNEY, Australia (ALN)—
Longshoremen on the Sydney
waterfront ended a two-week
walkout March 25 after winning
a provisional settlement of their
demand to abolish overtime. The
strike involved 4,000 men, tying
up 91 ship s. Settlement was
reached after longshoremen at
other ports threatened to walk
out in sympathy.
The men refused to be irenalized for not working longer
than their present 44-hour week.
Under the provisional settlement
„they have agreed to work overtime temporarily two nights a
week while employers have agreed
to hire 500 more men.
_
There was a seasonal decline
In nonagricultural employment in
January, according to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics, U. S. Department of Labor. The number of
workers In nonagricultural establishments dropped 1,138,000.
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Robeson Will Not Sing Pretty
Melodies While People Are Unfree
SAN FRANCISCO — Paul "There is no individual way for
Robeson, honorary member of Negroes to become free. And
the ILWU, is among those who the fault for the present way
will not take it easy for sixteen of the world lies with us where
generations waiting for Negroes labor, liberal and minority
to become as free as anybody groups are divided."
"It is the American people
else. Re no longer has "heart
or time to walk into your opera who have put the Luces into
power; the opposition is not
that strong." Robeson expressed relief that America
can't put the king of Yugoslavia back on the throne or
make the people of South
Africa bow down to Anaconda
or the Balkan people bow down
to American dollars.
He pointed out that the progressive movement is responsible not to get confused, not to
love our allies just when those
In power say to.
Other speakers at the meeting stressed the need for unity,
for a coalition of labor and
democratic, progressive -groups.
NNC National Executive Secretary Revels Cayton, formerly
vice president of the California
CIO, said that Negro
State
ROBESON
PAUL
groups are looking for allies to
house and sing pretty melo- fight with them. He tied up the
fate of the Negroes in this coundies.*
Robeson spoke to more than try to what happens to the
70* people in a meeting here maritime unions in June when
March 22 held by the National they will negotiate new conNegro Congress. The famed tracts.
The National Negro Congress
singer recently left the musical gLefession is order to de- is a nation-wide organization
vote WI time to the progres- with a program for jobs, freedom and security for minority
sive struggle.
This must be a common, groups. It has been active in
compact struggle, Robeson said. the campaign to oust Bilbo.

CIO Unions
Picket Labor
Secretary

SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—Secretary of Labor Lewis B. Schwellenbach's speaking trip here drew
an eight-union picket line and
CIO and AFL protests against his
"attacks on the Wagner act" and
"red-baiting labor."
The picket line, composed of
members of the ILWU, National
Maritime Union, National Union
of Marine Cooks & Steward s,
United Office & Professional
Workers, Food, Tobacco & Agricultural Workers, Marine Engineers Beneficial Association, Utility Workers Union and United
Brewery Workers (all CIO), paraded in front of the Bellevue
Hotel where Schwellenbach, in an
address to the Commonwealth
C 1 u b, defended President Truman's proposal for aid to Greece
Armed with clubs and guns, these
and Turkey.
Monroe, Mich., vigilantes blocked
Concerning his proposal to outlaw the Communist part y, a a road to prevent striking CIO pickets from reaching Newton
picket line committee statement Steel Co., where an organizing drive was in progress. This picsaid: "Schwellenbach helps the ture was snapped in June, 1937. If the NAM and the antireactionaries by red-baiting the labor boys have their way, these "good old days," when strikes
unions. Labor knows that redsmashed with violence, will return.
baiting will not bring down high could be
prices, build houses for our veterans, or keep the country from
going into an economic tailspin."
Other CIO, AFL and rail union
officials also protested his antilabor stand. At a press conferwill back them up.
ence he admitted his mail is run- Democracy in Action
We in the ILWU remember a
Editor:
ning about 10 to 1 against his
of things, of the times when
lot
Our Local 10 of the ILWU is
proposal for outlawing commucollege boys
a classic example of democracy shipowners worked
nists.
in the summer, regular longshore• • in action.
rainy, weather, when
Consider if you will the late men in thewere 24 hours long,
Unions Fight Bill On
days
the
strike. Our negotiating commitas the
Criminal Syndicalism
tee was instructed what to ask when the pay was so low
SEATTLE, Wash. (FP) — Al- for as concerned wages and work- day was long. We do not live in
though labor's protests prevented ing conditions by the membership utopia.
passage of an anti-strike bill in themselves. We had a secret bal- FIGHT NOT WON
SAN FRANCISCO—A hard hit- men and professional people, has this session of the Washington lot which was as secret as any
We have not won our battle
ting program to combat anti-labor announced backing of the Alame- state legislature, a criminal syn- American ballot box. The vote wit.4 the management yet, howlegislation was adopted here da Committee's program, includ- dicalism clause included in the was in favor of authorizing a ever, and that fight will not be
March 19 as 36 CIO, AFL, Rail- ing vigorous opposition to the in- omnibus appropriation measure strike and when the negotiations wan until such time as all who
road and independent unions cumbent City Council at the April was drawing fire from AFL and had reached somewhat of a cli- labor can look forward to an
CIO unions here.
swung into action with the forma- 15 election.
max our president, Brother adequate pension, proper sicktion of the San Francisco EmerBridges, returned to the member- ness and accident insurance, a
gency Committee.
ship and recommended that we stabilized pay check, tRat is a pay
Factory gate meetings, pier
accept the tentative working con- check for 52 weeks of the year,
leafthe
of
distribution
meetings,
tract. Our membership in a and socialized medical care where
let "Defend Your Union," mass
standing vote accepted his recom- a worker is not required to give
signing of petitions, sound trucks
mendation with only two dis- a major portion of his savings
touring the city, car stickers and
WASHINGTON (FP)—The Re- had a chance, it mustered 172 senting votes out of 7,000 who to the hospital authorities when
buttons protesting anti-labor bills publican party's tax reduction bill votes to the 237 for the majority were privileged to vote. This was sickness or accident visits his
were part of the program of Bay
later ratified by a secret ballot. family.
the spendable in- side.
Area Protest Week, March 24 to that increat
Widely hailed as "tax relief," FREE SPEECH IS AIM
The men who manned our
$2,000
earning
come of persons
31.
the bill cuts $4 billion off the
During the discussion on the picket lines in the late strike did
annually by 3.1 per cent over the federal income by giving a 30 per
MASS MEETING PLANNED
The committee plans a public present law, while rewarding in- cent reduction for persons with floor one brother became very a good job. Now we have another picket line of as much immass meeting for the week of dividuals making $500,000 with a taxable income up to $1,000, and caustic in his remarks to Brother
Bridges. His remarks were indeed portance—our legislative proApril 14, and is investigating the
a 20 per cent cut for those makpossibility of a six-month all-union an increase of 70.7 per cent, was ing over that sum and up to $302,- of an uncomplimentary nature, gram—and it is important that we
legislation that adversely
radio program to rally mass sup- jammed through the House March 000, wire the cut becomes 10.5 yet no action was taken against study
affects our union and make our
constitution
a
this
by
our
26
brother
as
to
vote.
273
137
port.
per cent.
gave him this right of free speech. dislike known to our senators and
Members of tile GOP command
In Oakland the Alameda Joint
Democratic party speakers were
As regards our union bill of congressmen.
Labor Committee to Combat Anti- took full credit for the measure
R. A. BENNETT.
file
Labor Legislation, with represen- which passed on a strict party quick to point out, however, that rights, I am just a rank and
of San Francisco.
tatives of all branches of organ- line vote, with the Democratic the Knutson bill as amended and member working in the hold
ized labor, held a mass meeting minority reaching its peak vote passed awards a tax cut of only ships, but I can appeal from the
April 3 with Senator Glen Taylor on a motion to recommit, in- $8 a year to the man and wife discussion of any official in our
of Idaho as main speaker. He is structing the Ways and Means with $1,200 income, while the man longshore union whether he be
a member of the Senate Commit- Committee "to work out more with $1 million income finds him- the steward of our gang or
equitable relief for the lower in- self with $110,000 more than un- Brother Bridges himself our Intee on Labor.
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
ternational President, and my NLRB
der the current law.
The Oakland Voters' League, come brackets."
was accused by the CIO
will
it
man;
one
will
be
judge
not
Although this last stand never
an organization of small businessMarch 24 of pursuing an "opporbe all of the membership who tunistic course"
decisions
Thank the Republicans will decide whether I am right modifying its early indoctrines.
wrong.
or
For Your Pittance
An article signed by Frank
MUST HAVE LEADERS
WASHINGTON (FP)—The
Donner of the CIO's legal staff
They
tell
that
have
us
we
won
following table shows the
our battles with industrial man- in the CIO News carried a boldWASHINGTON (FP)—In reIt defines the secondary boycott
spendable income after tax
agement. Now they tell us that faced box across three columns
sponse to a senate laborscomrnit- as "a concerted refusal of empayments for various groups
we must fight our labor leaders. 'reading:
tee request to prepare a law on ployes of one employer" to work
under the House-passed HR. 1
"Attacks against labor from
Now it is a foregone conclusion
secondary boycotts in jurisdic- on goods from another employer,
and the present law, with the
that all organizations, including anti-union congressmen have not
tional disputes, Secretary of and makes it "unlawful for any
percentages of increase belabor unions, must have leaders been unexpected. The shocking
Labor Lewis Schwellenbach person to induce employes to entween them.
fact is that a government agency
to express our wishes.
March 6 presented the group with gage in a secondary boycott" in
Sp'nd'bie Inc. Pct.
established to promote and probill
our
the
In
union
have
we
a draft bill to outlaw such union, either ease.
Net Present HR.1 Inc.in
tect collective bargaining has
We
speech.
rights.
of
of
Freedom
A jurisdictional dispute, accordactivity.
Income Law As P's'd HR.1
the antilabor forces. It
joined
press
the
freedom
of
have
also
the
to
be
ing
"to
the bill, would be one beThe bill declares it
$ 1,200 51,162 $ 1,173' 1.0
through our paper, The Dis- has ignored its own established
policy of the U. S. to eliminate tween two unions (excluding
1,433 2.0
1,500 1,405
patcher. We will not appeal to precedents. It is promoting labor
burdens or obstructions to inter- company unions) either over rep1,867 3.1
2,000 1,810
any Republican courts. We will strife and interunion rivalry."
over
or
resentation
the
to
right
commerce
foreign
and
state
3,529 3.5
4,000 3,411
appeal and get unity within our
Back of the attack by the CIO
perform
work.
particular
The
boycotts
secondary
caused by
5,164 4.2
6,000 4,955
own ranks. Our ILWU leaders was a feeling that the NLRB has
8,252 5.6
when used to further Jurisdic- NLRB is given exclusive power
10,000 7,815
have proven themselves true to changed its rules to permit "the
tional disputes or to compel em- "to prevent any persons from en104,000 34.873 49,498 34.2 the
cause of labor and we as carving up of industrial units at
praclabor
gaging
such
in
unfair
National
the
violate
ployer. to
MONO 92,536 157,926 70.7
good
members of organized labor the request of small crafts."
tice,"
Act."
(Wagner)
Labor Riolatious
see et'

teaaracdreaamaiLm...2.2..YANkes.
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Good Old Days

Letters to the Editor

Labor Joins for Fight on
Anti-Labor Legislation

House Passes Republican
Tax Cut for Very.Rich

CIO News Calls
NLRB Opportunist

Schwellenbach Prepares Draft of
Bill Against Secondary Boycotts
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World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News
ENGLAND
LONDON—A 17-man commission has been appointed to find
out to what extent monopoly ownership hampers unbiased presentation of news in the British
press. The probe was ordered
last October by the House of Commons but the investigators were
not named until March 26. The
commission includes a publishers'
spokesman and a union leader but
no newspapermen. The National
Union of Journalists, which presented documente d charges
against the publishers for distorting the news, is credited with
having forced the investigation.
FRANCE
PARIS—A petition signed by
tens of thousands of Parisian
women, demanding that France
be given a substantial share of
Ruhr coal output to compensate
for the looting and war damage
suffered by French industry at
the hands of the Germans, has
been presented to the World Federation of Trade Unions. A delegation from the Paris trade union
council asked the WFTU to transmit the message to the governments concerned.
JAPAN
TOKYO—Fifty-five labor candidates are running for parliamentary posts in the April national elections. There are a total of 3,300 candidates for 466
seats. Seventy - eight candidates
are women, who have had the
right to vote only since the war's
end. Besides the presidents of
the Congress of Industrial Unions
and the Japan Federation of Labor, union candidates come from
the seamen's, farmers' and teachers' unions. T h e unionists are
running as Socialists, Communists
or independents.
SOVIET UNION
MOSCOW—Fifty thousand prefabricated houses will be completed by the end of this year,
the government announced. All
sections of the houses are completely finished — the walls are
papered and insulated and doors
and windows, including glass
panes, are in place. The houses
come in one and two floor sizes,
each with a sun porch. They can
be set up by five people in a single day.
PERU LIMA—Twelve thousand textile
workers shut down every textile
plant here in a move to force an
American company to negotiate
with its workers. The U. S. firm,
W. R. Grace & Co., owns four
large factories in which the working conditions are described as
terrible by Peruvian union spokesmen. The workers, who sought
unsuccessfully to meet with company representatives, sent a petition to the government urging it
to press for a satisfactory settlement.
ROMANIA
BUCHARET — The Romanian
Confederation of Labort in cooperation with the Democratic Students Front, has opened a technical school for workers. The
school will turn out skilled workers in construction, mechanics,
electricity, chemistry and forestry. Courses are held every evening. At present there is a grave
shortage of skilled laboi in these
fields.

and medicines. The taxes have
also been used to increase unemployment and sickness benefits, baby bonuses, invalid, old
age and widows' pensions, endowments for children and payment
of education fees for veterans,
CANADA
TORONTO—The Canadian Seamen's Union is getting an unprecedented turnout of members at
its meetings as a result of the big
ballyhoo over the resignation of
CSU President .1. A. Sullivan, who
charged the Canadian labor movement is communist-dominated. So
far eVary local that met has rejected Sullivan's advice to stop
paying., dues and "throw away
your CSU button." President
Percy Bengough of the Trades &
Labor congress (AFL) told the
seamen: "Change your skipper
and the rest of your officers if
you want to, but don't desert the
ship."

Luckenbach Gives
Overdue Back Pay
SAN FRANCISCO — Luckenback Steamship Company paid out
$70 apiece to four of their office
workers last week in back pay for
overtime.
Overtime had not been Computed legally under the federal
wages and hours law. When
ILWU Second Vice-President Michael Johnson announced his intention of going to the Wage and
Hour Division of the Department
of Labor on the case the company
paid up.
Arbitration for wage Increases
for the office workers at Luckenbach has not started yet.

CIO Orders Dissolution of
Right-Wing Committee
NEW YORK (FP)—The Trade
Union Committee for Democracy,
formed here by right-wing leaders to fight for reorganization of
the Greater New York CIO Council, has been ordered by the CIO
national executive board to disband.

U. S., British
Labor Need
More Unity
LONDON (ALN) —President
Truman's latest foreign policy
speech has made imperative closer contact between the labor
movements of the U. S. and Britain, Labor Member of Parliament
K. Zilliacus declared in an interview with Allied Labor News.
"It is obvious," the influential
Laborite said, "that-we are heading for a third world war unless
the people assert themselves."
Zilliacus is the acknowledged
leader of back-bench Laborites,
who are fighting for a foreign
policy based on unity of the big
powers along the same lines that
Henry Wallace and Senators
Claude Pepper and Glen Taylor
are seeking for the U. S.
Truman's call for financial and
military aid to the Greek and
Turkish governments was an announcement, Zilliacus said, that
"big business America loved free
enterprise more than it did
peace."
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Expert Doesn't Believe
Facts on High Profits
WASHINGTON, D. C. (FP)
—Some Congressional experts
give their newspaper compatriots a run for their money
when it comes to convenient
blindness to facts. On February 21 Representative Homer
A. Ramey (R., O.) told the
House: "The federal tax rate
of 38 per cent on corporate
income . . is so high that it
is gradually drying up corporate income. Business is
being slowly starved to death."
Here are a few corporate
"menus" for 1946 compared
to 1945: Celanese Corporation
n e t profit $16,059,416 as*
against $7,613,489; U. S. Steel,
$88,683,530 as against $58,015,056; Goodyear Tire &
Rubber, $36,211,784 as against
$15,136,816. A National City
Bank survey of 840 corporations showed over $2 billion
profits in 1946 compared to
$11
/
2 billion in 1945.

NEW YORK (FP)—New York

to President Milton Murray of the
American Newspaper Guild
(CIO), who recently testified before ai congressional committee
that the New York guild was
"probably dominated by communists."
The 114 to 46 vote was taken
at a turbulent representative assembly meeting which attracted a
record turnout of members.
The statement declared:
"... Once and for all that the
NYG is controlled by no political
party, communist or otherwise;
that it follows the program of no
political party, but does follow
the program of the CIO; that it
doesn't engage in witch-hunts
4„..i:Syn•

t
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Negro Group
Challenges
Vote Device

COLUMBIA, S. C. (FP) — A
device used by white supremacy
forces in South Carolina to keep
Negroes from voting in primaries
was challenged in U. S. distil
court here by the Nationa
sociation f o r Advancem
Colored People.
The NAACP suit filed c
against the election in
and the Democratic ex
committee of Richland cou
their refusal to permit G irge
Elmdre, a Negro, and other qualified Negroes, to vote in the 1946
primary.
South Carolina altempted to
evade the U. S. Supreme Court
decision outlawing the white primary by calling a special session
of the legislature in 1044 at
which it repealed all state laws
regulating the primaries. This
left conduct of primaries entirely
Work Injuries in manufactue4g.: in the hands of
the
decreased in the fourth quatUr party, which deniesDemocratic
Negroes
of 1.946 despite rising employ- membership here.
ment, according to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics.

New York Guild Votes
Confidence in Leadership
newspapermen gave their union
leaders an overwhelming vote of
confidence March 19 in a rebuke

a.410.
Wad

Alaska Unions
Oppose New Laws

JUNEAU, Alaska — ILWU
Local 62 Secretary Verne Albright, a member of a joint legiswhich would sap its strength and lative committee elected last
eventually destroy its effective- week by Ketchikim CIO and AFL
\ ness, and finally, that it intends locals, reported that Alaska
to resist with all its strength any unions "came very close to losing
attempt to create a factional divi- their shirts."
Albright appeared as a witness
sion in the NYG and destroy the
unity which has gained so much before the legislature on House
for the New York Guild mem- Bill 110, aimed at the destruction
of maritime unions. This one was
bers."
Murray, whose appearance in voted down 14 to 10.
Senate Bill 77, Alaska's open
the crowded meeting halt was
greeted with mixed boos and shop bill, passed the senate, but
cheers, repeated his charge of the house amended it to include
communist domination, again sin- businesses and 'professions as
gling out NYG Executive Vice well as labor unions. This bill
President John F. Ryan. Earlier must now go back to the senate
in the meeting, Ryan declared for concurrence in the amendthat he would not answer the ments, and then to a free concharge because in his 13 years ference between both houses.
of guild work no one had ever
Senate Bill 93, requiring the
bothered to bring it up until the incorporation of unions, was
question was raised by an anti- tabled for this session, and 115,
labor congressman at a hearing a vague bill against rioting aimed
where legislation to destroy un- at picketing, received a "do not
ions was being prepared.
pass" recommendation from its
cottnni t tee

Senate Kills
Press Jinicrow
WASHINGTON (F11,
) — Jimcrow's rule over the press gallery of the U. S. Congress was
broken March 18 when the Senate rules committee voted unanimously to admit a Negro reporter, Louis R. Lautier of the
Atlantic Daily World and the
Negro Newspaper Publishers Association.
The senators overruled the
standing committee of correspondents composed of working
newspapermen that had held
four to one that Lautier should
not be admitted into the gallery.
Another Negro writer, Percival Prattis of Our World magazine, was admitted to the periodical gallery by the unanimous
vote of the periodical gallery's
standing committee.

Tipsheet Says Rent Hike
Will Hurt Sales, Prices
NEW YORK (FP)—It's
plain business common sense
to fight for rent control, employers are advised in a business tipsheet issued by Prentice-Hall, Inc.
The biggest threat to profits
in the near future, the publiCation says, "is the likelihood
f a general adjustment in rent
ceilings that would raise the
nation's rent bill about 10 to
15 per cent."
"Quite apart from the merits
of the landlords' case for
higher income, taking an
extra $500 million from consumers every month for rent
is sure to dent sales and bend
prices for many consumer
goods," it warns.

Leadership Training Course
To Follow Convention

SAN FRANCISCO—Call to a
leadership training program,
which will be held in conjunction with the International convention has been sent out by
AUSTRALIA
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
SYDNEY — While Australia's
Goldblatt. He acted in accordance
taxes have been Alowered o n 1 y
with a decision of the ILWU exslightly since the war's end, the
ecutive board reached at its last
government is planning to use
meeting after evaluation of the
the continued high Income for a
free national health plan which "And did you tell the un-American committee abou the red. training session for Hawaiian
letter holidays the union demanded?"
members last spring.
will include all medical services

The program is expected to
last two weeks beyond the end
of the convention. It will aim at
giving a full picture of the program and work of the ILWU and
its relationship to the labor
movement as a whole.
Participating locals for this
session are in San Francisco,
Portland, Seattle, San Pedro, Loa

Angeles, New Orleans, Chicago,
Cleveland, and Hawaii,
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Priority
Dispute
Award Made
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Local 10 Sets Up
Assistance Fund
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Local 10 membership has
voted the establishment of a
$15,000 special rehabilitation
and assistance fund, the longshoremen announced March 6.
The $15,000 will aid destitute members when federal or
state aid is unavailable or has
been exhausted.
This fund will be created
from the $10 CMU assessment
that was returned to the locals by action of the Seattle
longshore caucus in February.
Further $1 assessments will
keep the amount above $7,500.
No member may receive more
than $2,000.
The remaining CMU money
goes into Local 10's general
trike fund.

BERKELEY, Calif.—Coast Impartial Chairman Clark Kerr gave
work stoppage disputes priority
over all others before the Coast
Labor Relations Committee in an
arbitration award March 16.
Kerr's award provides discharge
grievances will continue to have
priority in port labor relations
committees. he ILWU had argued that discharges should get
first attention before the coast
committee as well as the local
committees.
Work stoppage cases are taken
up first by the port committee,
but go automatically to the Coast
committee or the impartial chairman if the port committee does
Real income of teachers denot meet promptly or refer the
case immediately in case no agree- clined 20% from 1939 to 1946,
ment is reached.
Business Week reports.

Portland Dockers Accuse
Press of Slander Drive
PORTLAND ILWU Local 8
143 elected a committee to investigate the origin of local newspaper stories attacking longshoremen for alleged decline in efficiency.
Secretary W. E. Macey said that
Loral 8 considers the articles as
a move to create public antagonism against the ILWU in advance of the June 15 termination
date of the Coast longshore agreement.
The local already has found
that two persons given as sources
in the news stories were misquoted. Those were Captain D.
G. McGarity, port director, and
ilitiman Lueddemann, chairman
of the port development committee. The latter is an executive of
the Pope and Talbot Steamship
Company,
EMPLOYERS SMEAR LABOR
Luedemann announced the formation of a committee "to study
the reasons for declining efficiency of waterfront labor."
Also quoted was Mayor Riley,
who said he had figures to show
that despite a "sharp advance in
wages," it now requires two
and one-half hours to unload a
car of flour as against one and
one-half hours in 1941.
Macey said: ''Mayor Riley
doesn't know what he's talking
about: someone hands him some

figures and he makes a statement
which doesn't take the whole ploture into consideration. Since the
war the size of the gangs has been
materially reduced—ten men at
work can do a job in much less
time than the six-man crews we
have now."
EQUIPMENT WEARS OUT
On many docks the equipment
has fallen into a bad state of disrepair. A breakdown in the equipment will naturally slow down the
unloading time. The car's place
of rest is another point. There
are innumerable other delays in
stevedoring operations over which
the longshoremen have no control whatsoever — delays solely
within the province of the shipowners to remedy."

ILWU Delegation
Protests Layoffs

OAKLAND—In protest against
layoff notices to seven Local 34
watchmen working at the Port
of Oakland, a delegation of ILWU
members called on a Port Commission meeting here March 31.
Their protests brought instructions to Port Manager A. H. Abel
to meet with the union for the
first time.
After Local 34 organized the
25 watchmen here in February
the Port Commission raised salRent Pledge Cards Are aries from $175 a month to
$228.65, the union scale estabGoing to More Unions
SAN FRANCISCO--ILWU Le- lished at commercial terminals in
cal 10 reports that pledge cards Oakland.
Other gains were overtime
signed by members refusing to after
eight hours a day or 40
pay any rent increases are com- hours
a week and 12 paid holiing in well.
days. The Port Manager sent
Warehouse Local 6 and Auto out the layoff notices
to compenWorkers Local 76 in Oakland, sate, he said, for
the cost to the
and Shipclerks Local 34 here are port of these gains.
also distributing the pledge cards
Pending the bargaining meetamong their members.
ing on the status of the seven
A rank and file committee in workers, no one will be laid off.
Local 10 will see that the pledges
ILWU Second Vice President
are observed.
Michael Johnson was spokesman
for the delegation, which inLocal 19 Gets Loan for cluded Local
10 President Germain BuIcke, Regional Director
Building from Local 10
SAN FRANCISCO—A $10,000 Biome Hailing, Bob Moore from
loan was voted Seattle ILWU Lo- Local 6, A. E. Johnson, C. M.
cal 19 by Local 10 at a member- Becker, G. Preston and James
ship meeting here March 26. The Russo from Local 34.
loan will help finance the new
building ILWU is purchasing in
The U. S. Department of LaSeattle.
bor's Administrator of the Fair
It will be repaid probably with- Labor Standards Act recommends
in two years from quarterly as- that the Federal minimum wage
sessments and money received be raised to at least 65 cents an
from leasing space to other hour and 70 to 75 cents an hour
unions.
at stated intervals.

Pacific Far East Line vessel SS Alamo Victory unloaded dunnage at Isiah Creek
Unsafe Grain
Terminal (pier 90) in San Francisco March 20. Business Agent J. J. John-

son and walking boss Herman Sick, both members of ILWU Local 10, protested dangerous conditions existing aboard ship to the Waterfront Employers Association safety engineer. Picture
shows strong box covered completely by scrap lumber on decks so in event of fire hatches
could not be closed. Slippery and greasy dunnage made it unsafe for longshoremen to per,
form their duties along decks of ship.
Split CMU,Then Wreck

NMU—That's Lundeberg!
CHICAGO—The unity which
Harry Lundeberg of the Sailors Union of the Pacific professed for Joseph Curran, president of the National Maritime
Union and one-time co-chairman of the Committee for
Maritime Unit, lasted •ii I y
long enough to wreck CMU
through Curran's resignation.
In a speech here to the convention of the Seafarers International Union, Lundeberg explained that he had no time to
devote to fighting Communists
in the Canadian Seamen's
union because "the SIU is on
the verge of putting the communist-dominated CIO NMU
out of business, and has to
complete that job in our country first."

NLRB Examiner Holds
Young Patrol Unfair
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
another victory before an
NLRB examiner March 24 when
the examiner upheld Local 34
charges of unfair labor practices
against the Young Patrol Company here.
The upholding also of ILWU
objections to the conduct and results of an election last September, which the Seafarers' International Union won, opens the
way for a new election for bargaining representatives of the 250
waterfront guards employed by
this company.
An NLRB examiner upheld
ILWU charges of collusion with
the AFL and unfair labor practices against Ameripan Patrol

Company the week before.
REINSTATEMENT SOUGHT
After hearing testimony presented January 20 to 23 Trial
Examiner J. J. Fitzpatrick recommended immediate reinstatement for Hans Plaehn, a Local 34
member discharged by Young Patrol for union activity last July.
He found correct Local 34's
contention that the management
made condemnatory remarks
about the ILWU, urged its employees not to join that union
and encouraged them to join the
SIU before the election last year
and therefore the election should
be set aside.
COMPANY AIDED SIU
Evidence showed that the company openly assisted the SIU in
its organizing campaign, begun
shortly after the ILWU's in the
spring of 1946. Undenied testimony proved that one sergeant
(supervisor) introduced an SILT
charged, or to discharge one If organizer to the workers on
comanother is not hired immediately pany time and even
helped him
afterwards.
to get signatures. Another serAt the San Pedro arCitration geant called union
March 24 Kerr also heard four "bunch of bums" members a
and claimed
Local 63 cases under the coast that the SIU is
the only union
agreement. They involved oil that "amounts to anything."
gang size, damaged cargo penalty
The ILWU flied objections to
rate, and beefs on a gang reporting back after a second meal hour the election that was held in Sepand on standby time pay de- tember, and both the company
mended when no gang plank is and the SIU objected to the
Board's report on that election.
provided.
Then the ILWU filed unfair labor
practice charges and the board
Shipscalers Arbitration
held the January consolidated
On Wage Demands Ends hearing on the two beefs.
SAN FRANCISCO
Local 2
The trial examiner dismissed
and'the Shipscaling Contractors
union complaints that one other
Association completed arbitration
proceedings before Paul Klein-- employee had been dismissed and
sorge of Stanford University last another transferred to a less
week on a disputed wage review. agreeable assignment for union
Revised demand of the scalers activity.
and painters was for a 25 per cent
wage boost to compensate for the
Companies operating the norise in the cost of living since tion's 7,000 coal mines shrank
March, 1946, when they got their front 3,600 in 1924 to 2,200 in
first post-war increase.
1946.
ViCHI

Penalty Rate Arbitration
Completed for Checkers
Hearings on penalty rates for
checkers were completed in Portland March 29 before Arbitrator
Clark Kerr. The November 17
back to work agreement provided for arbitration if the ILWU
and WEA could not come to
agreement through negotiations.
The checkers asked for the
same penalty rates as longshoremen for handling obnoxious and
unhealthy commodities,
On the same day Kerr as impartial chairman under the coast
longshore agreement heard a
Local 8 dispute on whether a
gang boss should be a working
longshoreman.
Another dispute arising under
the longshore agreement was
settled without resort to arbitration when the WEA and Local 8
agreed that an employer has the
right to transfer a lift jitney
driver from one hatch to another
provided no other driver is dis•
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WA,tEHORINE Ste IHNTRIBuTHIN
AFL Teamsters Rally to Aid of ILWU
In Fight Against Big 5 Strikebreaking
HONOLULU, T. H.—L a test ,the ILWU, who refused to cross
move of the Big Five in its run- an ILWU picket line at the Haning campaign to smash the waiian Tuna Packers, Ltd.
The suspension resulted in .,he
1LWU in the territory has rallied
AFL teamsters to a joint fight walkout of 43 drivers at Hawaiian
with the ILWU to preserve statu- Pine and 120 drivers, helpers and
mechanics of the 0. R & L.
tory rights.
Attempt of the employers to
More than 600 operating day
force ILWU members to go employes of Hawaiian Pine were
through ILWU picket lines drew reported sent home after worka joint Statement from the ILWU ing two and a half hours. The
and the Joint Council of Team- stockpile of fruit in the yard was
exhausted and no truck drivers
sters No. 79, AFL.
The
' statement was addressed to were available to haul fresh fruit.
the 'Hawaii Employers Council
"because your council has given
to its members the impression
that unions have agreed by signing certain clauses to give up
their statutory rightS and because
this is not true."
DIFFERENCES OVERCOME
The statement asserted:
SAN JOSE, Calif. —Negotia"While we may have our differ- tion meetings in the dried fruit
ences:
industry here start on termina"1. WC will not cross bona fide tion of the Local 6 contract
picket lines at the direction of April 14.
your Council or your members.
The union is demanding a 25"2. We will not conspire with cent increase for the 1,200 workyour Council or your members to ers in ten plants covered by the
do away with wOrkers' rights contract. The present rate is
guaranteed by the National Labor $1.031
/
2.
Relations Act.
1
2-cent
Other demands are a 7/
PERMIT NO SPLITTING
shift premium, eight paid holi"3. We will not permit Hawaii's days, substantial reduction in the
monopolists to play one group of number of hours required to qualworkers against another and thus ify for vacations, regular rest pedestroy all unions in these riods and a sick leave clause.
islands."
Only responie from the indusThe statement added:
try to these demands has been a
"Because we feel that you have number of proposals to change
not in the past informed, and do the contract to increase employer
not intend in the future to in- prerogatives.
form your members of our position in the above seeped, we,-are
making this letter public."
The letter was signed by Arthur
A. Rutledge for the Teamsters'
HAYWARD, Calif.—ILWU LoCouncil and by Regional Director
cal 6 members negotiating their
Jack W. Hall for the ILWU,
first contract at Swift Fertilizer
DRIVERS SUSPENDED
The letter followed the suspen- Company here struck March 24.
Thirty-five warehousemen
sion of 18 truck drivers employed
by the Hawaiian Pineapple Co. walked out when the company re/
2 is
and two drivers of the Oahu Rail- fused to recognize that $1.231
way & Land Co., all members of the standard rate payed Local 6
members in fertilizer plants. Other fertilizer plants under contract
to the local are in Oakland and
Stockton.
This subsidiary of the Swift
NEW ORLEANS—The negoti- Packing Company of Chicago is
ating committee for ILWU river offering $1.03 and the open shop.
locals reached agreement with
The ILWU won an NLRB elecFederal Barge Lines on all issues tion here early in February.
in a new contract during negotiations March 25 and 26 here.
The committee has recommended
that thelocals involved—New Orleans, Baton Rouge, Vicksburg,
NEW ORLEANS — Petitions
Helena and Mobil e—ratify the
for strike votes at three ILWU
agreement.
More than 200 ILWU members plants here, Davison Chemical
have been working without a Corporation, Commercial Tercontract since June 1, 1946. The minal Warehouse and Armour
new contract would provide for Fertilizer Works, were filed with
renewal every year, and reopen- the U. S. Department of Labor
ing on wages any time the union March 18 by Local 207 President
can show that wages in the indus- Andrew Nelson.
More than 150 ILWU members
try have changed.
It provides for preference in work at the three plants.
Reasons given for requesting
employment to union members in
the strike votes are the comgood standing. ,
panies' refusal to negotiate wage
increases proposed by Local 207
Lynden Running for
and to improve working hours
Local 6 Secretaryship
and Vacation clauses.
S A N FRANCISCO — Local 0
warehousemen will vote for a
Seattle Warehousemen
new secretary-treasurer a a special election this month. Former Negotiate on Safety
SE! TTL E—ILWU Local 9
President Richard Lynden is
running unopposed for the va- started negotiations on wages and
cancy created by the retirement conditions last week with the Port
of, Seattle and five flour mills
of Charles Quirey.
Quirey, 75 years old, has been here, Fisher, Albers, Centennial,
secretary-treasurer since Local 0 ' Sperty and
The local seeks improved safety
began in 1937. The membership
recently voted him $150 monthly conditions for its watchmen and
retirement pay.
warehousemen.

Dried Fruit
Negotiations
To Start

Local 6 Strikes
Swift Fertilizer

Negotiations End
At Barge Lines

Petitions Filed
For Strike Votes

Hall, in a statement, emphasized:
"The employers are attempting
to force workers to go through
their own picket lines and smash
their own union."

Local 40
Strikes
Soap Plant
PORTLAND—The price of so*
rose 100 per cent last year. The
management of the Mt. Hood
Soap Company here has refused
to offer more than a 10-cent„hourly wage increase to its 25 employees, members of Local 40.
They walked out March 26.
Wages at this plant have always been 1 o w, a n d increases
usually granted on an individual
basis. A 19-cent boost negotiated
last year brought rates for men
in the plant to 92 cents an hour,
for women to 72 cents. (Numerous members of the manager's
family are on his payroll at big
salaries as supervisors or salesmen.)
UNION DEMANDS 25 CENTS
Soon after last year's increase
hours dropped from 48 to 40 and
take-home pay fell. When its contract terminated March 25, the
union asked for 25 cents across
the board.
Bonuses amounted to 7/
1
2 cents
per man hour last year. They
were granted only if an employee
was working at Christmas time.
The company claims its bonus
system is based on profits, but
introduced it during the war when
workers were hard to get. The
company has explicitly stated that
no bonus will be paid if even the
10-cent increase goes into effect.
Besides 25 cents across the
board, Local 40 demanded lowering of vacation requirements to
1,200 hours, two weeks vacation
after two years instead of after
five, six holidays with pay, and
sick leave.
Mt. Hood offered instead of
sick leave a 50-50 cost split with
the workers for a health insurance plan with the Oregon Physicians Sarvice. It offered nothing on the other issues.

"A union? Woddye think you are—coal miners?"

Warehouse Conference
Meets to Plan Program
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
pre-convention warehouse conference convened here yesterday
for a three-day meeting to plan
strategy for the tough battles
ahead.
ILWU First Vice President 3.
R. Robertson addressed the opening session and outlined the
problems of the warehouse division. He said that -any decisions
or recommendations which re-

Local 6 Answers
Pabco Propoganda

OAKLAND — From Where
We Stand", a new leaflet issued
March 18, is ILWU Local 6's answer to the regular "personal"
letter sent its more than 500 employees by t h e Paraffine Companies, Inc., entitled "From
Where I Sit".
The first issue answers the
company's plea for labor to help
management "carry the load of
more goods, more services, greater production and more welfare
to the American people" with
the statement that that is just
what labor is doing more than
at any other time in the history
of the country.
The leaflet points out that the
trouble lies in employers improving their own welfare, not
the people's, with a $20 increase
in profits for every dollar increase in wages granted since
VJ Day,
A later issue shows how the
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — Members of ILWU Local 61 employed Paraffine Company itself is getat the E. H. Edwards wire manu- ting its share of the profit boom.
facturing plant here struck with well over a million and a
March 17 after fruitless negotia- half dollars net profit after taxes
for the last six months of 1946.
tions to secure a contract.
Dismissal of union members
with other discriminatory tactics
on the part of management
was the direct cause.
A mediator from the TerritorOAKLAND—A strike of 150
ial Commissioner of Labor's of- Local 6 members here shut down
fice made no progress in getting the Continental Can Company
the company to bargain in good March 20.
faith.
Main issue is the company's refusal to reopen on wages anytime
British Bribed, Incited
before March, 1a48.
Riots to Break Strike
When their contract terminatTEHERAN (ALN)—The Brit- ed March 1, the warehousemen
ish-owned Anglo-Iranian Oil Com- demanded an increase of 221
/
2
pany—in which Standard Oil now cents to bring the $1.01 basic rate
has an interest—bribed officials, up to that in the master eoni ract
encouraged armed attacks on They have now reduced the de/
2 cents, but insist on
picket lines and stirred up riots mand to 121
that cost the lives of hundreds of a wage reopening during the lite
workers during the strike at its of the contract.
Abadan() oil fields last summer,
Thirty-five International Assoaccording to cOidence 'presented ciation of MaellittiSM ri1e4tiltera are
at a military trial here.
out in support of the strike,

Local 61 Strikes
Wire Company

Continental Can
Workers Strike

quire action will be referred to
the seventh biennial convention."
The first day's panel disettasions dealt with kontract and
wage demands and on the jot
activities. Also the delegates
heard each warehouse local outline the make-up of the local,
number of members and particular conditions governing plants
under contract to the local.
Agenda for the second day.
April 4, included panels on legislative and political action, education and organizing.
The third day of the 4:unierence was to consider coordination
between the International and
II,Vv:U locals.
Following the
final panel meeting, refreshments
will be served in the Green Room
of the CIO building.
Tickets are being provided to
the annual Local 6 ball at the
San Francisco Civic Auditorium
Saturday evening at 8:00 p.m. for
all conference delegates. A special section has been reserved
for the delegates.

Local 208
Walks Out
At N. Shure
CHICAGO—Company intimation of workers during negotiations at the N. Shure warehouse
here sent Local 2.08 members out
on strike March 21.
Management called workers
Into the company office one by
one to tell them that the union
negotiating committee had not
presented a company offer tor.
redly to the ILWU members.
The committee had rejected an
offer of a 5-cent increase to bring
the hiring rate up to 65 cents.
When Local 208 representatives
went to the plant to protest the
company action, police threw
them' out by force. All 80 employees walked out the neat dos
Issues being negotiated with
the household supply plant before
the strike was called were a 70cent hiring rate, job classifications, equal pay for equal work,
four weeks' vacation
itit pay
after 20 years' service, and sick
leave for warehouse workers
equal to that for office workers.
This is the first strike since the
union organised N. Shure in 1941.
Some of the employees have
worker here for 40 years, and
have been paid as low as '$:12 a
week.
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Hawaii 1LWU
Staff Gets
Additions

Seventh Convention Set
To Map New ILWU Polk
By J. R. Robertson
By the time this issue of The
Dispatcher reaches the memberle the 7th Convention of the
ILWU will be in session full
ing, The CIO Auditorium will
bviarrimed with delegates, observers, and the
public. The
delegates will
be there to
work; observers
and the public
there because of
a special interest in our union
and how it operates.
Union policy
Robertson
is determined at the convention.
The resolutions you, the members, discussed and passed at
your local union meetings will
be presented to all the delegates
for their consideration. They
will be discussed at length by
the Committee assigned to the
subject matter. If at all controversial, they will also be discussed at length on the Convention floor. When a vote is taken
the decision of the Convention
becomes the policy of the union.
Every member is required to
help fulfill that policy. This is
how a democratic union works.
In our own federal, state and
city elections when proposed
laws are submitted to the voters sometimes we favor them
and sometimes we oppose them,
but regardless of our opinion,
once a law is passed we are re- •
'quired to live up to it because
of a majority decision. This is
the pattern our union follows.
When our policy is determined we must provide the administrative machinery necessary to carry it out. This responsibility falls upon the international officers. Finances
necessary to carry out the Convention decision must be allotted.

resenting them at the Convention. Other delegates will be attending this important function
for the first time. Of course the
Convention will be covered in
detail through the medium of
The Dispatcher but it is still the
responsibility of each delegate
to return to his Local and report
in detail how the Convention
works, what policy was adopted
and how the members can put
it into effect.
Conventions would be but an
expensive junket if decisions
reached there remained at the
printed-on-paper stage. It is up
to the membership, individually
and collectively, to analyze Convention results and work out
ways and means on a local basis
to make International policy effective.

ILWU Membership Expands,
Union's Tasks Multiply

In the field of organization
this is particularly true. The expansion of our membership since
the last Convention to approximately 75,000 cannot be credited
solely to the International staff.
This growth was the result of an
organizing policy adopted at the
1945 Convention and made into
a program of action by the locals, together with the International staff. In some areas our
organizing program failed. In
other areas it was successful beyond our expectations. In each
instance the degree of success or
failure could be directly traced
to the degree of cooperation or
lack of cooperation by the membership in specific areas.
For the most part our locals
recognize the necessity for ever
increasing our ranks, our bargaining power, in order to win
greater economic and political
gains. It is due to the alertness
and all-out effort of the large
majority of locals and members
that our union has been able to
Convention Delegates
make such great contributions
toward raising the standard of
Chosen With Great Care
Not long ago this column living for our members and
urged the members to choose workers everywhere.
The program adopted at this
their delegates to the Convention with the greatest of care, Convention will be the result of
warning that the business of our much collective discussion and
union is of top importance to designed to meet the needs of
every member, Some of the our members. The members
delegates will be "the regulars," themselves will have to put it
those who are always active in into effect. This is the job of
their local union and to whom every member. The sooner our
their fellow members regularly program gets rolling, the sooner
entrust the important job of rep- we will achieve our goals.
•

Congress Committees Drive
To Stir Anti-Labor Hysteria
(Contisued horn Page 1)

words, he wanted the Allies to
turn even then against the Soviet
Union and save Hitler's neck.
HEAR LABOR RED-BAITER
These were the kind of witnesses the Un-American Committee listened to as documentation
for its already prepared report
branding American Commimists
as "agents of Moscow." Witnesses
attempting to testify about the
other side of the coin were
thrown out of the room.
The House Labor Committee
was little more judicious. It heard
witness after witness of the millionaire profiteer class and
prompted t7 em to every anti-labor slander in the books. It
prompted also such known redbailers within labor as Milton
Murray, president of the American Newspaper Guild. Murray
joined the committee in its laborwrecking red-baiting by denounc-

ing the leadership of two Guild
locals as Communist dominated
or influenc %ti. Among the local
Guilds rebuking him by overwhelming vote were those of New
York and San Francisco.
TRUMAN GOES ALONG
It was obvious that both committees were out to set the stage
for saddling false conclusions on
the public, conclusions which
have been long in their own
closed minds, and thus pave the
way for legislation which would
make a mockery of the Bill of
Rights and rob the people of the
victory won in World War H.
Going along with them, and
using their conclusions to justify
his own "get. tough with Russia"
line, was President Harry S. Trtsman, who, by executive order,
gave the green light to such fascist-minded people as FBI's J. Ed-

gar Hoover to hound every person
to the left of reaction out of the
government service.
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Taken from a V-2 rocket 100
miles above the earth, this
photo is the highest picture ever made. It offers visual proof
that the earth is round and shows more than 200,000 square
miles of the U. S. and Mexico. The accompanying chart names
some of the specific areas photographed.

Top of the World

Relief Crisis in Oregon:
Unemployment Mounts
By KATHLEEN CRONIN
hind the iron curtain of secrecy
SALEM, Ore. (F.P.)--Oregon with which it has screened lastminute efforts to finance a $42
is facing its gravest crisis in hu- million public welfare program
man need since the depression.
and said a sales tax was the anThe state is already $2,500,000 swer.
Railway brotherhood, AFL and
in the red for public welfare exCIO lobbies returned a thunderpenditures in the past two years
ous No to this proposal, but with
and more applications are coming the governor's support it has alin daily than case workers can ready passed the lower house.
handle. About 1,500 new cases Oregon voters have turned down
were added to the relief rolls in such a levy in referendums on
Multnomah County alone in Feb-- five separate occasions. In sideruary.
walk polls, both here and in PortAlthough closing down of ship- land, they threatened to do it
yards and the collapse of Port- again. "Those who have little
land's war boom economy have should not be made to feed those
led to wholesale unemployment, who have nothing," summed up
little help can be expected from their attitude.
county officials. All funds budThe $42 million Is $10 million
geted for old age assistance, aid less than the amount estimated
to the blind and aid to depend- by the state welfare administraent children have been spent and tor as necessary to keep the rethe county must find another lief programs running during the
$300,000 by April 1 or lose fed- next two years. Immediate and
eral "match money."
drastic cuts in general assistance
The all-Republican legislature, will have to be made at once and
too busy with anti-labor bills dur- a $5 cut in old age assistance is
ing most of the session to consid- likely later.
er the plight of Oregon's unemAverage monthly dole to the
ployed, finally came out from be- aged in this state, where fabulous resources in lumber and
Coos Bay AFL and CIO wheat are concentrated in the
hands of a few banks and timber
Form Joint Council
companies, is $39.95. In February
NORTH BEND, Ore.—AFL and public welfare commissioner Jack
CIO unions here joined together Luihn estimated that the $44 avin the Council for Progress last erage monthly payment for genweek to ask the city council to eral relief, "figured at par puradd its weight in opposition to chasing power in December, by
bills in the state legislature in- February was worth only $38 and
jurious to organized labor, ILWU 'the cost of living is continuing
Local 12 reports.
to go up." Food budgets based
In the state senate one bill is on such allowances, according to
pending to allow the state labor U. S. Figures, are insufficient to
commissioner to prohibit picket- maintain life.
ing for one year in any plant
Oregon is a rich state. Its per
where an election shows that capita wealth in 1946 was $2,606,
there is 'no labor dispute, and as contrasted with $728 for Misanother to compel workers to sissippi. Yet the state's jobless
handle hot cargo.
and aged are facing starvation.

HONOLULU, T. H.—Appointment of the Reverend E. C. Yadao
to the ILWU regional office staff
was announced last month by
Jack W. Hall, ILWU regional director for Hawaii.
He has been named editor of
a newsletter in Filipino the ILWU
regional office is issuing and director-announcer of a five minute
newscast in Ilocano over KPOA
daily at 3:55 p. in.
Prior to the appointment, he
was Filipino program announcer
for the Kauai radio station
KTOH.
A native of Sinait, Ilocos Sur,
Philippines, he is 47, a graduate
of Vigan high school and Union
college and seminary, Manila.
At the same time it was re.
vealed Mrs. A. Q. McElrath, past
president of the Hawaiian association of social workers, has joined
the Hawaii ILWU regional office
staff as research assistant and personal service administrator.
Mrs. McElrath is former Miss
Ah Quon Leong, McKinley High
school 1934, University of Hawaii,
1938.
As personal service administrator for the ILWU in the territory,
she will handle welfare problems
of individual members of the
union under the supervision of
David E. Thompaon, director of
the department.

Schmidt
Comes Home
From Hawaii
SAN FRANCISCO Coast Labor Relations Committeeman Henry Schmidt returned last week
from a year in
Hawaii tightening
the ranks of
ILWU longshore
units there.
Hawaiian dockers, made aware
of Pacific coast
struggles and
gains but standing on their own
SCHMIDT feet, made significant progress in 1946.
Schmidt negotiated the contracts that expired September 30,
1946, worked, on administering
the agreements and participated
in negotiations that lasted until
January 2 of this year when the
new contract went into effect in
Honolulu.
In the interim he helped longshoremen -prepare for a strike,
which never became neCessary.
(There never has been an island.
wide longshore strike.)
GAINS WON
Gains made when Honolulu
stevedoring contractors accepted
recommendations of Nathan Fein.
singer, special conciliator sent to
the islands by Secretary of Labor
Schwellenbach, were a 30-cent in
crease retroactive to November,
1946, dues checkoff, and a 20-cent
differential for hatch tender
winch drivers.
The contract reopens on wages
next June and January, and terminates in June, 1948.
These gains were later extended to the other Hawaiian ports,
Ahukini and Port Allen, Kauai;
Kahulia, Maui; and Hilo, Hawaii.
Seventeen hundred of the 2,500
Island dockers work in Honolulu.
Before becoming a member of
the coast labor relations committee, Schmidt was president-of Local 10 for four years and a member of the San Francisco port labor relations committee. He is
president of the San Francisco
CIO Council.
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